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Abstract
A predictive functional control (PFC) technique is applied to the temperature control of a pilot-plant batch reactor equipped with a mono-fluid
heating/cooling system. A cascade control structure has been implemented according to the process sub-units reactor and heating/cooling system.
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tereby differences in the sub-units dynamics are taken into consideration. PFC technique is described and its main differences with a standard model
redictive control (MPC) technique are discussed. To evaluate its robustness, PFC has been applied to the temperature control of an exothermic
hemical reaction. Experimental results show that PFC enables a precise tracking of the set-point temperature and that the PFC performances are
ainly determined by its internal dynamic process model. Finally, results show the performance of the cascade control structure to handle different
ynamics of the heating/cooling system.
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. Introduction
A large number of industrial processes such as the produc-
ion of polymers, fine chemicals and pharmaceuticals for which
ontinuous production is not feasible or economically attractive,
re operated batchwise. In many cases this mode of operation
s used to manufacture a variety of products that involve signifi-
antly different characteristics such as the conversion time, heat
f the reaction, etc. Control of such type of reactors is quite often
ifficult to achieve (Juba & Hamer, 1986) due to their flexible
nd multipurpose utilization (different operating configurations
nd use for different productions). To guarantee batch-to-batch
eproducibility and improve yield and selectivity, automation of
atch reactors must be widely increased. Due to the complex-
ty of the reaction mixture and the difficulties to perform on-line
omposition measurements, control of batch and fed-batch reac-
ors is essentially a problem of temperature control (Friedrich
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 514 340 4711x3425; fax: +1 514 340 5150.
E-mail address: hanachi.bouhenchir@polymtl.ca (H. Bouhenchir).
& Perne, 1995). Batch and fed-batch reactors require good tem-
perature control due to the existence of heat-sensitive chemical
reactants and/or products and also to the dependency of reaction
rate on temperature.
The temperature profile in batch reactors usually follows
three-stages (Bouhenchir, Cabassud, Le Lann, & Casamatta,
2000; Preuß, Le Lann, & Anne-Archard, 2000; Xaumier, Le
Lann, Cabassud, & Casamatta, 2002): (i) heating of the reaction
mixture until the desired reaction temperature, (ii) maintenance
of the system at this temperature and (iii) cooling stage in order
to minimize the formation of by-products. Any controller used
to control the reactor must be able to take into account these
different stages.
In practice, the achievement of this task can be a real prob-
lem for conventional proportional-integral-derivative (PID) con-
trollers due to the reduced stability margins provided for these
applications (Huzmezan, Gough, & Kovac, 2002). These pro-
cesses exhibit long dead time and time constant and have an
integrating response due to the closed nature of the reactor.
To keep the reactor temperatures within the products lim-
its, operators typically resort to ad hoc PID controller over-
Nomenclature
Process model
aphe parameter (s)
Acm,phe heat transfer area between the cooled mono-fluid
and the plate heat exchanger wall (m2)
Ar,rw heat transfer area between the reaction mixture
and the reactor wall (m2)
Auf,phe heat transfer area between the utility fluid and the
plate heat exchanger wall (m2)
bphe parameter (h/m3)
Cpcm specific heat of the mono-fluid flowing inside the
plate heat exchanger (kJ/kg/K)
Cper specific heat of the mono-fluid flowing inside the
electrical resistance (kJ/kg/K)
Cpf specific heat of the liquid reactant feed (kJ/kg/K)
Cpj specific heat of the mono-fluid flowing inside the
jacket reactor (kJ/kg/K)
Cppw specific heat of the plate heat exchanger wall
(kJ/kg/K)
Cpr specific heat of the reaction mixture (kJ/kg/K)
Cpuf specific heat of the utility fluid (kJ/kg/K)
Fcm mono-fluid flow rate through the plate heat
exchanger (m3/s)
Fer mono-fluid flow rate through the electrical resis-
tance (m3/s)
Ff liquid reactant feed flow rate (m3/s)
Fj mono-fluid flow rate through the jacket reactor
(m3/s)
Fuf utility fluid flow rate (m3/s)
Ger steady-state gain of the electrical resistance
(s K/kJ)
Gf steady-state liquid reactant feed gain
Gq steady-state heat released gain (s K/kJ)
Gr,m steady-state reactor gain (PFCm controller)
Gr,s steady-state reactor gain (PFCs controller) (K/kJ)
Pelec electrical power value (kJ/s)
Qcont required thermal flux (kJ/s)
Qdis global heat released (kJ/s)
Qrea heat released rate by the chemical reaction (kJ/s)
Tcm-i,uf inlet cooled mono-fluid temperature (K)
Tcm-o,uf outlet cooled mono-fluid temperature (K)
Ter output electrical resistance temperature (K)
Ter,i input electrical resistance temperature (K)
Tf liquid reactant feed temperature (K)
Tj,i inlet jacket temperature (K)
Tj,o outlet jacket temperature (K)
Tpw plate heat exchanger temperature (K)
Tr reaction mixture temperature (K)
Tuf,i inlet utility fluid temperature (K)
Tuf,o outlet utility fluid temperature (K)
Ucm,phe heat transfer coefficient between the cooled
mono-fluid and the plate heat exchanger wall
(kJ/m2/s/K)
Ur,wr heat transfer coefficient between the reaction mix-
ture and the reactor wall (kJ/m2/s/K)
Uuf,phe heat transfer coefficient between the utility
fluid and the plate heat exchanger wall
(kJ/m2/s/K)
Vcm volume occupied by of the cooled mono-fluid
inside the plate heat exchanger (m3)
Ver volume occupied by of the mono-fluid inside the
electrical resistance (m3)
Vj volume occupied by the mono-fluid inside the
jacket (m3)
Vpw volume of the plate heat exchanger wall (m3)
Vr volume occupied by the reaction mixture inside
the reactor (m3)
Vuf volume occupied by the utility fluid inside the
plate heat exchanger (m3)
Greek letters
δ(•) convexity parameter depends on the mono-fluid
flow-rate
ρcm density of cooled mono-fluid (kg/m3)
ρer density of mono-fluid inside the electrical resis-
tance (kg/m3)
ρpw density of plate heat exchanger wall (kg/m3)
ρr density of reaction mixture (kg/m3)
ρuf density of utility fluid (kg/m3)
τer time constant of the electrical resistance (s)
τphe(•) time constant of the plate heat exchanger (s)
τr time constant of the reactor (s)
Process control
C set-point
e error
ep predicted error
Hc coincidence point expressed on number of sam-
pling time
Hc,c coincidence point for PFCc controller
Hc,er coincidence point for PFCh controller
Hc,g coincidence point for PFCg controller
Hc1,m first coincidence point for PFCm controller
Hc2,m second coincidence point for PFCm controller
Hc1,s first coincidence point for PFCs controller
Hc2,s second coincidence point for PFCs controller
Hp prediction horizon
J objective function
m model prediction increment
nB number of basis functions
p laplace operator
p process prediction increment
Qmax,cw maximal thermal flux of the cold water (kJ/s)
Qmax,er maximal thermal flux of the electrical resistance
(kJ/s)
Qmax,gw maximal thermal flux of the ethylene gly-
col/water (kJ/s)
Qmin,cw minimal thermal flux of the cold water (kJ/s)
Qmin,er minimal thermal flux of the electrical resistance
(kJ/s)
Qmin,gw minimal thermal flux of the ethylene glycol/water
(kJ/s)
Td,set docking set-point temperature (K)
Tj,set jacket set-point temperature (K)
Tr,set reactor set-point temperature (K)
TRBF 95% closed loop response time (s)
TRBFc 95% closed loop response time (s) for PFCc con-
troller
TRBFer 95% closed loop response time (s) for PFCh con-
troller
TRBFg 95% closed loop response time (s) for PFCg con-
troller
TRBFr 95% closed loop response time (s) for PFCm and
PFCs controllers
T sampling period (s)
T0 sampling period for control level “0” (s)
T1 sampling period for control level “1” (s)
u manipulated variable
UBk basis function
ym model output
ym,fo forced model output
ym,fr free model output
yp process output
yˆp predicted process output
yr reference trajectory
Greek letters
µk(•) weighting factor
λ desired speed of the reference trajectory tracking
ride schemes and slow temperature set-point ramp rates in
the batch stages (heating and/or cooling stages) to deal with
the poor temperature control achieved with a PID controller
(Huzmezan et al., 2002). Advanced methods for PID-tuning
such as a PID feedback control with dynamic compensation
for process dead time (Peebles, Hunter, & Corripio, 1994) or
PID controller using pre-filtered Auto-Regressive with eXter-
nal input (ARX) estimation (Rivera & Gaikwad, 1996) can
solve this problem. Nevertheless, future set-point changes still
remain unforeseeable to the controller and its reaction occurs
only after the change has already taken place (Preuß, Le Lann,
Cabassud, Richalet, & Casamatta, 1998). Thus, the quality of
a PID-control system remains unsatisfactory even with such
improvements.
The elaboration of robust and efficient controllers, such as
model predictive controllers (Le Lann, Cabassud, & Casamatta,
1995; Qin & Badgwell, 1996) can considerably improve the ther-
mal control of such reactors. Model predictive control (MPC) is
a generic term widely used for a class of computer control algo-
rithms that use an explicit process model to predict the future
response of a plant (Badgwell & Qin, 2001). At each control
interval, a MPC algorithm determines a sequence of manipulated
variable adjustments that optimize the future plant behavior. The
first value in the optimal sequence is then sent into the plant and
the entire optimization is repeated at subsequent control inter-
vals.
During the last decade, a plethora of papers and applications
of MPC algorithms have appeared in the open literature. The
success of MPC technology as a process control paradigm can
be attributed to three important factors (Badgwell & Qin, 2001).
First and foremost is the incorporation of an explicit process
model into the control computation. This allows the controller,
in principle, to deal directly with all significant features of the
process dynamics. Secondly, MPC controller algorithm consid-
ers the plant behavior over a future horizon in time. This means
that the effects of feedforward and feedback disturbances on the
plant can be anticipated and removed, allowing the controller to
drive the plant more closely along a desired features trajectory.
Finally, MPC controllers consider process input, state and output
constraints directly in the control calculation. This means that
constraint violations are far less likely to happen, which results
in a tighter control of the process.
A MPC control strategy consists of basically two main parts:
firstly, an explicit process model (based on thermal and/or mass
balances), allows the controller to deal with all significant fea-
tures of the process dynamics, and secondly, an optimization
problem. By using different types of models and different opti-
mization problems, a large variety of MPC control strategies can
be obtained.
To achieve the control of batch or fed-batch reactors, various
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dPC schemes were applied by a number of researchers. When
tudying a polymerization batch reactor, (Defaye, Re´gnier,
habanon, Caralp, & Vidal, 1993) used a Model Based Pre-
ictive Control algorithm (MBPC) associated to an adaptive
lgorithm using the recursive least squares (RLS) method. As a
rst step, they compared the performances of the MBPC algo-
ithm to a classical PID controller. Later, the results obtained
ith an adaptive MBPC controller were contrasted with those
roduced with the non-adaptive version of the MBPC for the
hermal control of a moderately exothermic copolymerization
eaction. They reached the conclusion that the application of
BPC controller in its adaptive version gives a better thermal
ontrol of semi-batch polymerization reactors. ¨Ozkan, Hapoglu,
nd Alpbaz (1998) have experimentally and theoretically studied
Generalized Predictive Control (GPC) algorithm for the ther-
al control of a free radical styrene polymerization in a cooling
acketed mixing batch reactor. The optimal temperature policies
ere obtained at different initiator concentrations by applying
he optimal control theory. The GPC control method was based
n the ARIMAX (Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving-Average
ith eXogenous Input) model. In this case also, the GPC per-
ormances were compared to a classical PID controller for two
ptimal temperature trajectories. The results showed that the
PC performed better. Lee, Chin, and Lee (1999) presented a
ew technique for the thermal control of batch reactors called
atch-MPC. This technique is based on a time-varying linear
ystem model and it utilizes not only the incoming measure-
ents from the ongoing batch, but also the information stored
rom the past batches. This particular feature is shown to be
ssential for achieving effective tracking control performance
espite model errors and disturbances. In a series of experi-
ments performed on a bench-scale batch reactor system, the
technique was found to deliver satisfactory tracking perfor-
mances overcoming a large amount of model uncertainty and
various process disturbances. Bouhenchir, Cabassud, Le Lann,
and Casamatta, (2001) presented experimental and simulation
studies for the temperature control of industrial batch reactors
(16, 65 and 160 l) equipped with a multi-fluid heating/cooling
systems. They used adaptive GPC with double model references
[GPC-MR: one model reference on the input and one on the out-
put] and supervision strategy based on the limits thermal flux
analysis. Experimental and theoretical results demonstrated the
feasibility of such technique. A novel tuning approach of the
GPC algorithm has been proposed by (Rodrigues, Toledo, &
Maciel Filho, 2002) in both adaptive and non-adaptive config-
urations for a fed-batch penicillin process using the complete
factorial design method. It was found that the controller sta-
bilizes the dissolved oxygen concentration through agitation.
This approach provides the optimal set of parameters by esti-
mating the effect of the design parameters on the integral of the
absolute error between the controlled variable and the set point.
They found that the performances of such controllers are better
than those obtained with a classical PID controller or a dynamic
model control (DMC) algorithm.
Even though the different MPC approaches presented above
gave satisfactory results for batch reactor control than conven-
tional PID controllers, they also involve the resolution of a
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(Primucci & Basualdo, 2002). The paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, a mathematical calculation of a PFC design is given
and explained the principle of such technique. A description of a
batch scale reactor and its heating/cooling system used for exper-
iments is given in Section 3. Section 4 presents the cascaded PFC
controllers developed, form the reactor, its jacket and the heat-
ing/cooling system modeling. In Section 5, experimental results
obtained on the pilot-plant are given to illustrate the performance
of this technique. Conclusions are given in Section 6.
2. Mathematical calculation for PFC design
PFC basically consists of the following elements:
• An internal model for the on-line prediction of the future
system’s behavior. This model is embedded in the controller.
• A reference trajectory yr(n) which describes the smooth tran-
sition of the process output from its current value to the future
set-point profile C(n) within a prediction horizon Hp that
corresponds to the end of the coincidence horizon Hc. This
trajectory can be interpreted as the desired behavior of the
closed loop system.
• An objective function J(u,e) as a “Quadratic” function of the
future controller error e(n) between the reference trajectory
•
a
u
i
d
juadratic problem (QP). The computational burden associated
ith solving an on-line QP can be heavy and may require a
tandalone computer. In the last decade a predictive functional
ontrol (PFC) technique has been pioneered (Richalet, 1993).
he advantage of PFC compared to the different MPC con-
gurations is its flexibility to transform a QP problem into a
quare system of equations, which allows for an easier imple-
entation in practice. Also PFC is distinct from other MPC
mplementations in several ways: the SISO version, uses refer-
nce trajectories, coincidence points and can be applied to the
ontrol of a linear or non-linear process without need of model
inearization (Badgwell & Qin, 2001). PFC is very open and can
ntegrate a number of concepts resulting from other approaches.
t can be implemented in simple industrial automats but also in
umerical systems of centralized control (NSCC) or industrial
Cs (Richalet, Lavilelle, & Mallet, 2004). The PFC technique
andles systems with varying dynamics, with or without inte-
rator, with stable or unstable open loop, with or without dead
ime, and, generally systems that are difficult to control with a
lassical PID. The attractive features of PFC are:
Natural concepts, therefore accessible to any technical staff.
Parameters related to the performance: specification parame-
ters and not tuning parameters.
Methodologies allowing extension of its principles to a wide
field of process control applications.
The objective of this work is to apply the PFC technique
o the temperature control of a chemical batch jacketed reactor
quipped with a mono-fluid heating/cooling system. This algo-
ithm proved to be highly robust and precise in different studiesand the predicted output over a coincidence horizon [H1,Hc].
A compensation for modeling errors.
As depicted in Fig. 1, by minimizing the objective function,
n optimal profile of the future values of the manipulated variable
T
opt = [u(n + 1), u(n + 2), ...., u(n + Hc)] (1)
s calculated for the coincidence horizon that guides the pre-
icted process output as close as possible to the reference tra-
ectory. This calculation is based on:
Fig. 1. Principle of PFC.
• the future values of the process output predicted by the internal
dynamic model
yˆTp = [yˆp(n + H1), yˆp(n + H2), ...., yˆp(n + Hc)] (2)
• a given set-point profile which corresponds to the reference
trajectory
yˆTr = [yr(n + H1), yr(n + H2), ...., yr(n + Hc)] (3)
• the future controller error
eT = [y(n + H1),y(n + H2), ...., y(n + Hc)] (4)
where
y(n + j) = ⌊yr(n + j) − yˆp(n + j)⌋ (5)
and optionally
• a prediction of the model-error
eTp = [ep(n + 1), ...., ep(n + Hc)]. (6)
The minimization of the objective function leads to the opti-
mal profile of the manipulated variable. Only its first element
uopt(n + 1) is applied to the process. After a one step shift of the
data arrays the calculation is repeated at the next period.
The principal characteristic of the PFC technique is the rep-
resentation of the manipulated variable as a sum of a set of
pre-determined basis functions uBk
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Let p(Hi) be the increment between the actual process output
yp(n) and the reference trajectory yr(n) at the future point of
coincidence Hi between H1 and Hc:
p(Hi) = yr(n + Hi) − yp(n) (9)
where
yr(n + Hi) = C(n + Hi) − λHi [C(n) − yp(n)] (10)
is a first order exponential reference trajectory and
λ = exp(−3t/TRBF) is the parameter that specifies the
desired tracking speed. Thus, for a given constant set point the
increment can be transformed with Eqs. (9) and (10) into
p(Hi) = [C(n) − yp(n)](1 − λHi ). (11)
Since the control objective is to make the model output match
the reference trajectory. For one coincidence point Hi, the PFC
control law is given by the following equation:
yr(n + Hi) − yˆp(n + Hi) = 0. (12)
The model output can be considered as the superposition
of the zero-state response (forced response) and the zero-input
response (free response):
y
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(n + i) =
nB∑
k=1
µk(n)uBk(i). (7)
Minimizing the objective function requires therefore less cal-
ulation because only the optimal set of weighting factors µk has
o be found. The choice of the basis functions is a tuning param-
ter of PFC. Some examples of basis functions are shown in
ig. 2. In general there are no limits on the choice of the basis
unctions. They might be polynomial, sine or exponential func-
ions. They are chosen according to the set-point profile and
he expected disturbances. It can be shown that in the nominal
ase (no model mismatch) there will be no lag-error on any set
oint if the basis functions are chosen properly (Richalet, 1993).
sually the set-point profile and the disturbances can be approx-
mated by polynomials. In this case the basis functions can be
xpressed by series:
Bk(i) = ik−1 ∀ k. (8)
Fig. 2. Examples of base functions.ˆp(n + Hi)=ym,fo(n + Hi) + ym,fr(n + Hi) + yp(n) − ym(n).
(13)
Therefore, the following basic control law for PFC can be
erived:
p(Hi) =m(Hi) where p(Hi) = [C(n)−yp(n)](1−λHi ),
m(Hi) = ym,fo(n + Hi) + ym,fr(n + Hi) − ym(n). (14)
Notice that PFC control law for one coincidence point is a
rst order exponential reference trajectory. If more coincidence
oints are used, a quadratic criterion should be used
=
Hc∑
Hi=H1
[p(Hi) − m(Hi)]2. (15)
For any basis function as input to a given model a base-output
unction can be calculated (cf. Fig. 2). In this case the forced
esponse can be written as
m,fo(n + i) =
nB∑
k=1
µk(n)uBk(i) (16)
hus Eqs. (14) and (15) can be transformed respectively to
p(Hi) =p(Hi) where p(Hi) = [C(n) − yp(n)](1 −λHi ),
m(Hi) =
nB∑
k=1
µk(n)uBk(Hi) + ym,fr(n + Hi) − ym(n) (17)
J =
Hc∑
Hi=H1
[
p(Hi) − ym,fr(n + Hi)
−
nB∑
k=1
µk(n)uBk(Hi) + ym(n)
]2
. (18)
Notice that the number of basis functions used nB, forces
a lower limit on the necessary number of coincidence points
nc to obtain a solution. If nB basis functions are used then nB
coefficients µk must be determined from nc equations, in this
case the minimization of J can be carried out by the least squares
algorithm. However, when the number of coincidence points
nc equals the number of basis functions nB, it raises only the
resolution of a square system of nc equations and nc unknowns
coefficients µk (Boucher & Dumur, 1996).
3. Experimental system
A schematic diagram of the pilot plant is depicted in Fig. 3.
The experimental device consists of a 1 l jacketed glass reactor,
fitted with a mono-fluid heating/cooling system. The mono-fluid
used in this work is a mixture of ethylene glycol and water, in
a ratio of 50% in weight, with a flow rate of 1000 l h−1 and
at a temperature which varies between −35 and 110 ◦C. The
m
o
o
heating/cooling system uses a 2000 W electrical resistance and
two plate heat-exchangers (PHE). One PHE uses cold water as
an utility fluid at a temperature around 15 ◦C and a maximum
flow rate of 1500 l h−1, while the other one uses a mixture of
ethylene glycol and water, in a ratio of 50% in weight, at a
temperature around −10 ◦C and a maximum flow of 1500 l h−1.
Flow rates of the utility fluids are also measured. Three on–off
valves allow the mono-fluid to be heated or cooled. Two other
on–off valves are used to manipulate the utility fluids. A three
ways air-to-open valve ensures the division of the mono-fluid in
two parts during the cooling phases. A gearing pump ensures the
circulation of the mono-fluid in the thermal loop at maximum
flow rate of 1500 l h−1.
The reactor has the following physical specifications: an
internal diameter of 82 mm, a wall thickness of 9 mm, an exter-
nal jacket diameter of 125 mm, a jacket wall thickness of 5 mm, a
maximal reactant mixture-reactor heat transfer area of 0.039 m2
and a jacket volume of 0.15 l. A propeller rotated at 260 rpm.
The reactor is operated in batch and fed-batch modes. A piston
pump allows the variation of the liquid reactant flow rate from
0 to 336 cm3 h−1.
All temperatures are measured at each sampling period using
PT100 platinum resistance sensors with a precision of ±0.1 ◦C.
The feed temperature of inlet reactant is measured by a thermo-
couple. A computer with Analog-to-Digital (A/D) and Digital-
to-Analog (D/A) converters is employed for data acquisition
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uono-fluid flow-rate is measured by means of two flow-meters,
ne installed on the main thermal loop (Flow-meter 1) and the
ther one on the secondary thermal loop (Flow-meter 2). TheFig. 3. Schematic of the pilot pant.
T
bnd the control of the experimental system. The supervision
nd control algorithms programs are written in Pascal 7 and
re implemented on a PC in order to accomplish the different
emperature control tasks.
. PFC controllers
The control system must manipulate the inlet jacket reactor
emperature (Tj,i) using the electrical resistance and the two plate
eat-exchangers (PHE), to control the reaction mixture temper-
ture (Tr). A cascade control structure using the PFC technique
s implemented. Two control levels “1” and “0” are considered.
wo controllers are used in the control level “1”. The first one
n charge of supervision, it computes the required thermal flux
Qcont) to be exchanged between the mono-fluid flowing inside
he jacket and the reaction mixture. The second one is devoted to
ompute the set-point temperature (Tj,set) which will be tracked
y the inlet jacket temperature (Tj,i). In the control level “0”,
hree slave controllers are used to control the mono-fluid tem-
erature. One placed on the electrical resistance which computes
he electrical power value and the two other on the two PHEs to
ompute the mono-fluid flow rate fraction dispatched to one of
hem.
The performances of the PFC are mainly determined by
ts internal process model. Process modeling and details of
he different algorithms can be found in Bouhenchir (2000).
n this paper only the internal dynamic models are presented.
he experimental device has been divided into fourth sub-
nits: the reactor, the electrical resistance and the two PHE.
heses sub-units are modeled independently and presented
ellow.
4.1. The reactor
The reactor can be described by the following thermal bal-
ances:
• thermal balance on the reaction mixture:
ρrCprVr
dTr
dt
= UAr,rw(Tj,o − Tr)
+FfρfCpf (Tf − Tr) − Qrea (19)
• thermal balance on the mono-fluid flowing inside the jacket:
ρjCpjVj
dTj,o
dt
= UAr,rw(Tr − Tj,o) + FjρjCpj (Tj,i − Tj,o).
(20)
Two controllers are used in the main controller loop, the first
one called PFCs in charge of supervision; and the second one
called PFCm devoted to compute the jacket set-point tempera-
ture used by the slave controllers.
The internal model used by the PFCs controller was derived
from Eq. (19) and it is given by the following continuous system
transfer function equation using the laplace transform:
Tr(p) = Gr,s
p
(Qcont(p) + Qdis(p)) (21)
w
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Fig. 4. Step response of the reactor temperature.
gives two real poles (−1.861, −0.5687) and two real zeros
(−1.861, −1.861) for the second and the third transfer func-
tion. Via a pole-zero cancellation, transfer functions between Tr
and Tf and between Tr and Qrea become first order with a real
pole at −0.5687. The transfer function relating the reactor tem-
perature Tr to the jacket inlet temperature Tj,i, had two poles.
The pole at −1.861 is far from the origin and corresponds to
the fast dynamics while the pole at −0.5687 closer to the origin
corresponds to the slow dynamics. Fig. 4 shows the second order
step response (Tr Tj,i 2nd) against the first order step response
(Tr Tj,i 1st), using the pole −0.5687. The two responses have
the same trend and so, this pole is predominant one. Based on
this, the following model was proposed to construct the PFCm
controller:
Tr(p) = Gr,m1 + τrpTj,i(p) +
Gf
1 + τrpTf(p) +
Gq
1 + τrpQrea(p).
(23)
The time constant τr was identified via simulation.
In the following paragraphs, we will substitute (Tj,i) in Eq.
(23) by (Tj,set) which denotes the set-point to the inlet jacketed
reactor temperature. This value will be calculated by the PFCm
controller.
4.2. The electrical resistance
t
ρ
d
s
There Gr,s = 1/τrUAr,rw is the steady-state gain, Qcont =
Ar,rw(Tj,o − Tr) the thermal flux exchanged between reac-
ion mixture and the mono-fluid flowing inside the jacket, and
dis = FfρfCpf (Tf − Tr) − Qrea the disturbance caused by feed
eactants and the heat released by the chemical reaction. We can
otice that Eq. (21) presents a pure integrating and unstable
nternal model. To solve this problem, decomposition principle
as applied (Richalet, 1993). It allows decomposing the unsta-
le internal model into two stable models, one having as input
Qcont) “the manipulated variable” and the other one, the actual
easured reactor temperature.
The internal model used by the PFCm controller was derived
rom Eqs. (19) and (20) and it is given by the following transfer
unctions using the laplace transform:
Tr(p)
Tj,i(p)
= 1
1 + Gf k+1k +
[(
k+1
k
)
θr +
(
Gf+1
k
)
θs
]
p + θrθs
k
p2
,
Tr(p)
Tf(p)
=
k+1
k
Gf
(
θs
k+1p + 1
)
1 + Gf k+1k +
[(
k+1
k
)
θr +
(
Gf+1
k
)
θs
]
p + θrθs
k
p2
,
Tr(p)
Qrea(p)
=
k+1
k
Gq
(
θs
k+1p + 1
)
1 + Gf k+1k +
[(
k+1
k
)
θr +
(
Gf+1
k
)
θs
]
p + θrθs
k
p2
(22)
here θr = (ρrCprVr/UAr,rw), θs = (ρjCpjVj/UAr,rw), Gf =
r(FfρfCpf/ρrCprVr), Gq = θr(1/ρrCprVr) and k = (θsFj/Vj).
Evidently the reactor system is a second order process.
umerical manipulation of the denominators and numeratorsThe dynamics of the electrical resistance can be described by
he following thermal balance:
erCperVer
d
dt
(Ter − Ter,i) = ρerCperFer(Ter,i − Ter) + Pelec.
(24)
The internal model used by slave controller called PFCh is
erived from Eq. (24) and it is given by the following continuous
ystem transfer function:
er(p) = Ter,i(p) + Ger1 + τerpPelec(p) (25)
where: Ger and τer denotes, respectively, the steady-state gain
and the time constant of the electrical resistance.
4.3. The plate heat-exchangers
The dynamics of plate heat exchangers can be described by
the following equations:
• thermal balance on the mono-fluid:
ρcmCpcmVcm
dTcmo,uf
dt
= FcmρcmCpcm(Tcmi,uf − Tcmo,uf)
+Ucm,pheAcm,phe(Tpw − Tcmo,uf) (26)
• thermal balance on the plate wall:
ρpwCppwVpw
dTpw
dt
= Ucm,pheAcm,phe(Tcmo,uf − Tpw)
+Uuf,pheAuf,phe(Tuf,o − Tpw) (27)
• thermal balance on the utility fluid:
ρufCpufVuf
dTuf,o
dt
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Table 1
Inputs and outputs of sub-unit models
Controller Set-point Controlled variable Manipulated variable
PFCs Tr,set Tr Qcont
PFCm Tr,set Tr Tj,set
PFCh Tj,set Tj,i Pelec
PFCc Tj,set Tj,i (Fcm)cw
PFCg Tj,set Tj,i (Fcm)gw
non-linear systems (Richalet, 1993). In this case PPC has to
determine a value for the time constant such that the predicted
response of the process tracks the reference trajectory.
4.4. Summary of the control strategy
Table 1 shows the relation between inputs and outputs of
the sub-unit models. The controlled variable is the tempera-
ture of the reaction mixture (Tr), which changes according to
the required thermal flux (Qcont) and the inlet temperature of
the mono-fluid (Tj,i). In turn Tj,i is determined by the electrical
resistance and the PHEs. Hence Tj,i is considered as an inter-
mediate controlled variable linked to cascade control levels.
Hereby closed loop dynamic performance is improved, par-
ticularly since the predominating time constant of reactor is
significantly greater than those of the electrical resistance and
PHEs (cf. Table 2). According to time constants, the sampling
periods has been chosen to be 30 s for the control level “1” and
3 s for the control level “0”.
According to the set-point temperature profile represented
by a heating, a constant temperature and a cooling stages, the
controllers PFCs and PFCm use two basis functions; a step and
a ramp. As far as the control level “0” is concerned precise
tracking of set-point profiles is not necessarily required (because
of the much faster dynamics involved compared to the control
level “1”) structuring of the manipulated variables of the slaves
c
a
t
t= FufρufCpuf (Tuf,i − Tuf,o) + Uuf,pheAuf,phe(Tpw − Tuf,o).
(28)
From theses equations, an internal dynamic model (used by
lave controller PFCc for PHE using cold water and by a slave
ontroller PFCg for PHE using a mixture of ethylene glycol and
ater) is derived and it is given by the following equation:
cmo,uf(p) = δ(Fcm)(1 + τphe(Fcm)p)Tcmi,uf(p)
+ (1 − δ(Fcm))(1 + τphe(Fcm)p)Tuf,i(p) (29)
here Tuf,i is the utility fluid temperature at the inlet of PHE
sed; i,uf denotes inlet utility fluid, its value equals to i,cw
hen the fluid is the cold water or i,gw when the fluid is the
ixture of ethylene glycol and water; o,uf denotes outlet utility
uid, its value equals to o,cw when the fluid is the cold water or
,gw when the fluid is the mixture of ethylene glycol and water;
phe(Fcm) denotes the time constant of the PHE and it is given
y the following relationship: τphe(Fcm) = apheFbphecm .
As it is shown in Eq. (29), the cooling process can be approx-
mated to a first order with a time constant that depends on the
ono-fluid flow-rate Fcm (0 ≤Fcm ≤Fj). Hence, when manip-
lating Fcm, we actually change the time constant of the PHE.
n fact, with the flow rate as manipulated variable, an action
oes not modify the final steady-state but influences the speed
o reach this steady-state. In other words, a parameter is con-
rolled instead of a variable. Accordingly the control of plate
eat exchanger is performed by using parametric predictive con-
rol (PPC) which is an extension of the PFC technique to controlontrollers by one single basis function (the step function) is
ssumed to be sufficient.
As depicted in Fig. 5 the supervisor PFCs computes a required
hermal flux which is compared to the limit capacities of the
hermal elements (Qmax,er, Qmin,er, Qmax,cw, Qmin,cw, Qmax,gw,
Fig. 5. PFC controllers.
Table 2
Numerical values related to the PFC controllers’ parameters
Gr,s τr (s) Hc1,s Hc2,s UB1,s UB2,s TRBFr (s) T1 (s)
PFCs
1 280 2 10 1 1 + Hi 200 30
Gr,m τr,m (s) Hc1,m Hc2,m UB1,m UB2,m TRBFr (s) T1 (s)
PFCm
1 280 2 10 1 1 + Hi 200 30
Ger (s K/kJ) τer (s) Hc,er TRBFer (s) T0 (s)
PFCh
1 20 3 30 3
aphe (s) bphe (h/m3) Hc,c TRBFc (s) T0 (s)
PFCc
31541 0.836 10 80 3
aphe (s) bphe (h/m3) Hc,g TRBFg (s) T0 (s)
PFCg
46358 −0.72 10 80 3
Qmin,gw) in order to select the adequate apparatus (Bouhenchir,
2000; Bouhenchir et al., 2000). Once the apparatus is selected,
the corresponding controller from level “0” is chosen. The mas-
ter controller PFCm computes the jacket set-point temperature
Tj,set for the selected controller. If PFCh is selected, the manip-
ulated variable is the electrical power value Pelec. If PFCc (or
PFCg) is selected the manipulated variable is the mono-fluid
flow rate fraction value (Fcm)cw (or (Fcm)gw) dispatched to the
PHE.
5. Experimental results and discussions
To demonstrate the good performance of the PFC technique,
different experiments have been carried out on the pilot-plant
reactor previously described. More details can be found in
Bouhenchir (2000). In this paper, we present the experimen-
tal results obtained for the temperature control of an exother-
mic acid–base neutralization chemical reaction between the
hydrochloric acid (HCl) and the sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to
test the robustness of the control system when there dynamics
changeovers, due to the heat release, during the constant set-
point stage.
The reactor was fed with a solution of hydroxide sodium
(NaOH/water = 57.14 g/485.71 g) at temperature of 22 ◦C. The
set-point temperature profile is composed by: first stage: heat-
ing from 22 to 45 ◦C during 1500 s (0.92 ◦C min−1); second
s
s
f
i
d
a
t
s
cedure” which transforms the temperature profile as shown in
Fig. 6. We get a softer set-point profile at any stage changeover.
More details are given in the Appendix A.
5.1. Temperature control without taking account
disturbances due to the exothermic reaction
In this experiment, the controllers of the master loop, PFCs
and PFCm are composed by two internal dynamic models that
that take into account only the heat exchanged between the reac-
tion mixture and the mono-fluid flowing inside the jacket as
described by the following equations:
• for the controller PFCs:
Tr(p) = Gr,s
p
Qcont(p) (30)tage: constant temperature at 45 ◦C during 3500 s in which
olution of hydrochloric acid (HCl/water = 44.03 g/74.97 g) is
ed during 2000 s; third stage: cooling from 45 to 30 ◦C dur-
ng 1500 s (−0.6 ◦C min−1) and fourth stage: maintain at 30 ◦C
uring 500 s. However this temperature profile is composed by
n increasing ramp—maintain and decreasing ramp. In order
o eliminate discontinuities resulting from change of stage, the
et-point profile was filtered by a procedure called “docking pro- Fig. 6. Docking set-point temperature.
Fig. 7. Temperature and manipulated variable (model mismatch).
Fig. 8. Limits and required thermal flux (model mismatch).
• for the controller PFCm:
Tr(p) = Gr,m1 + τrpTj,set(p). (31)
The solution of hydrochloric acid was fed between 1800 and
3800 s and the experimental results are presented in Figs. 7–9.
Fig. 9. Inlet, outlet and set-point jacket temperatures (model mismatch).
Fig. 7 presents the time evolution of the set point (Tr,set), the
adjusted set point (Td,set) and the reaction mixture (Tr) tempera-
tures (left y-axis) and the manipulated variable (β) computed by
the slave controllers (right y-axis). The manipulated variable (β)
denotes the fraction (compared to its maximum) of the electri-
cal power value or the mono-fluid flow rate fraction dispatched
to one of the two PHE. Fig. 8 gives the time evolution of the
required thermal flux (Qcont) computed by PFCs and the limit
thermal capacities for the electrical resistance (Qmin,er, Qmax,er),
for the PHE using cold water (Qmin,cw, Qmax,cw) and for the
PHE using the mixture glycol and water (Qmin,gw, Qmax,gw).
Fig. 9 gives the time evolution of the inlet (Tj,i), the outlet (Tj,o)
jacket temperatures and the jacket set-point temperature (Tj,set)
computed by the PFCm controller.
Before analyzing the effect of model mismatch we will
give the following remarks to demonstrate the performance of
the control system using the PFC technique during the stages
of heating and cooling of the batch reactor’s cycle (ramp set
point):
• From Fig. 7 we can notice that the adjusted set-point temper-
ature Td,set is correctly tracked by the reaction temperature
Tr.
• Fig. 8 shows a regular evolution of the required thermal flux
Qcont. This variable takes a positive value (Qcont > Qmin,er)
allowing the use of the electrical resistance and when it
•
•
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nbecomes negative this allow the use of PHE which use the cold
water (Qmin,cw < Qcont < Qmax,cw). We can notice that Qcont
plays a real supervisor role because it permits the change of
apparatus only when there are an urgent heating or an urgent
cooling without provoking deterioration in the tracking of the
set-point profile.
Fig. 9 shows a good regular evolution of the mono-fluid tem-
peratures at the inlet and the outlet of the jacket reactor. We can
notice that the jacket set-point temperature Tj,set, was tracked
correctly by the inlet jacket temperature Tj,i during the heating
and the cooling stages.
The results show the performance of cascade control when
there are differences in the dynamics of the different heat-
ing/cooling system elements.
We focus now on the effect of the model mismatch on PFC
erformances during the constant set-point stage. Due to the
eat generated by the exothermic reaction, Fig. 7 shows that at
he beginning of the feeding (1800 s) the reaction mixture tem-
erature Tr overshoots the set-point temperature Td,set by about
.5 ◦C. The control system acts “slowly” and changes appara-
us from electrical resistance to PHE which uses the cold water.
s shown in Fig. 8, the required thermal flux Qcont becomes
egative (Qmin,cw < Qcont <Qmax,cw). This passage takes about
00 s allowing Tr to track the set-point temperature after 600 s
f the beginning of the feeding time and staying there during all
he reaction period with numerous oscillations. Due to the slow
ction of the control system, at the end of the feeding time Tr
nder-overshoots Td,set by about 2 ◦C. Thus, the tracking of the
et-point profile at the beginning and the end of the reaction is
ot entirely satisfactory.
Fig. 10. Temperature and manipulated variable (no-model mismatch).
Fig. 8, shows that during the reaction period Qcont oscillates
and switches the heating/cooling system between the electrical
resistance (Qcont > Qmin,ep) and the PHE which uses the cold
water (Qmin,cw < Qcont <Qmax,cw). The evolution of Qcont is not
feasible from the practical point of view and can cause wear
and tear of valves and affects the functioning of the different
elements of the heating/cooling system.
Fig. 9 shows that the inlet and the outlet jacket temperatures
oscillate around 37 ◦C in order to keep the reactor temperature
as close as possible to the set-point.
5.2. Temperature control taking account disturbances due
to the exothermic reaction
We have performed an experiment taking into account, in the
two internal dynamic models of the controllers PFCs and PFCm,
the presence of an exothermic chemical reaction as given by Eqs.
(21) and (23). In Eq. (21), Qdis, denotes the disturbance vector
which takes account all the heat released. During the heating
stage and before the beginning of the reaction, this vector fills
up with a zero value and during the reaction period it takes a
value of 0.12 (this value is found via simulation). At the end
of the reaction and during the cooling stage, this vector fills up
again by zero value. In Eq. (23), Tf denotes the feed temperature,
equal hold to 20 ◦C, Qrea denotes the heat released rate, equal
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Fig. 11. Limits and required thermal flux (no-model mismatch).
falls quickly from 47 to 37 ◦C as shown in Fig. 12. The faster
response of the control system permits to the reaction mixture
temperature Tr to track the set-point temperature Td,set with an
under-overshooting of 0.2 ◦C. After this, PFCs computes a posi-
tive value for Qcont in order to use the electrical resistance during
all the reaction period with inlet and outlet jacket temperatures
evolution about 37 ◦C. The control system action permits to Tr
to track correctly the set-point temperature without oscillations.
At the end of the reaction, Tj,set increases quickly from 37
to 51 ◦C in order to avoid a strong under-overshooting. The
slave controller PFCh computes a maximal heating power value
(β = 1) during 100 s (cf. Fig. 10). The mono-fluid temperature
increases to 49 ◦C avoiding a strong under-overshooting (in this
case 0.5 ◦C). After this, the reaction mixture temperature tracks
the set-point temperature after an overshooting of 0.9 ◦C. Thus,
tracking of the set-point profile at the beginning and the end of
the reaction is entirely satisfactory.
5.3. Discussion
Figs. 13 and 14 show the evolution of the relative control
errors [yp(i) − ym(i)] between the actual measured reactor tem-
perature and the temperature calculated by the internal models
Fold to −0.046 kJ s (this value was found via simulation stud-
es), Gf and Gq denote the steady-state gains related to the feed
emperature Tf, and to the released heat Qrea respectively. Gf and
q take the zero values during the heating stage and before the
eginning of the reaction. When the reaction starts, they take a
alue of 0.5 (this value was found via simulation). At the end
f the reaction and during the cooling stage, they take again the
ero values.
The reaction was performed between 2000 and 4000 s and
he experimental results are presented in Figs. 10–12.
Fig. 10 shows a little overshooting of about 0.3 ◦C is hap-
ened at the beginning of the reaction. The controller PFCs acts
quickly” and changes the thermal element from the electrical
esistance to PHE which uses the cold water as shown in Fig. 11.
t the same time the inlet jacket set-point temperature Tj,set ig. 12. Inlet, outlet and set-point jacket temperatures (no-model mismatch).
Fig. 13. Relatives control errors evolution: PFCs controller.
used to design PFCs and PFCm controllers, respectively. In
Figs. 13 and 14, e1s and e1m are the two control errors that
permit a good set-point tracking in the absence of disturbances
and they are plotted here for comparison purpose. e2s and e2m
are the control errors for the model mismatch case and they
are calculated using internal models (30) and (31) respectively.
Finally (e3s) and (e3m) are the control errors for the no-model
mismatch case and they are calculated using internal models
(21) and (23), respectively. Figs. 13 and 14 indicate that during
the reaction period, e2s and e2m evolve very far from e1s and
e1m, respectively, contrary to e3s and e3m that evolve very close
to these errors. Due to the release of heat, control errors e2s and
e2m persist and push PFCs and PFCm controllers to calculate a
positive and a negative values for Qcont and a higher and a lower
values for Tj,set in order to track the set-point temperature pro-
file (Td,set). This is traduced by a numerous oscillations of the
manipulated variable (β) (cf. Fig. 7), the required thermal flux
(Qcont) (cf. Fig. 8) and the jacket set-point temperature (Tj,set)
(cf. Fig. 9). The evolution of control errors e3s and e3m shows
that at least an adequate model for the batch reactor permits a
better temperature control.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, the performance of the PFC technique with
regard to the temperature control of pilot-plant batch reactor
equipped with a mono-fluid heating/cooling system was per-
formed. It turned out that at least good basic modeling of the
process is necessary. This could be shown by the example of
an exothermic reaction. As heat released by a chemical reaction
was not considered in the internal controller model – even if the
PFC reacted correctly – the controller cannot anticipate the heat
released which results in an unsatisfactory performance. When
the heat released by the chemical reaction was considered, the
control system can anticipate the disturbance caused and permits
a better tracking of the set-point temperature profile. Thus the
choice of the internal model is of crucial importance for PFC,
since the capacity of prediction constitutes the base of all the
specifications of performance. However, it is necessary to know
the parameters related to the reaction with a certain degree of
accuracy. Even if the batch reactor must remain polyvalent, the
reactions were generally subjected to a certain number of stud-
ies. Thus, one can consider having a sufficient knowledge of
those to adjust the parameters. Simulation studies have shown
that at least 25% of knowledge about the heat released by the
reaction can avoids a strong over-shooting at the beginning of
the reaction period (Bouhenchir, 2000).
Otherwise, experimental results show that the PFC technique
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sFig. 14. Relatives control errors evolution: PFCm controller.nables a precise tracking of the set-point temperature profile,
nd also the performance of the cascade control was proved
hen there are differences in dynamics of the different thermal
lements.
Considering these results it can be summarized that PFC con-
rol provides high flexibility and robustness in combination with
recise tracking of set-point profiles. Therefore PFC technique
an be considerate as an appropriate solution for the tempera-
ure control of batch reactors, and the developed control strategy
an be implemented to control industrials batch reactors. In this
ase, preliminary identification of the model’s parameters is
equired.
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ppendix A
.1. Docking procedure
Starting from t1 (t1 < tf1), the set-point temperature profile
ill follow an exponential function. This function should be
hosen so that the adjusted set-point profile will be continuous
nd its final value will be equal to the original set-point profile.
.1.1. Increasing ramp
The adjusted set-point temperature profile and the original
et-point temperature profile for an increasing ramp are plotted
Fig. A1. Docking procedure: increasing ramp.
in Fig. A1. Eq. (A1) gives a mathematical formulation of the
adjusted set-point temperature profile Td,set.
Td,set(t) = Tmin t ≤ ts1,
Td,set(t) = Tmin + Tmax − Tmin
tf1 − ts1 (t − ts1) ts1 < t ≤ t1,
Td,set(t) = Tmax − (Tmax − Td,set(t1)) exp
(
t1 − t
tf1 − t1
)
t > t1.
(A1)
The choice of t1 it is a kind of compromise between over-
shooting and deviation from the original set-point.
A.1.2. Decreasing ramp
The adjusted set-point temperature profile and the original
set-point temperature profile for a decreasing ramp are plotted
in Fig. A2. From the time t12, the set-point temperature profile
will be composed by two different exponential functions:
• The first one defines the adjusted set-point profile between
time t12 et t2.
• The second one, starts from t2. At t2, the two functions should
be equal.
The adjusted set-point temperature profile is given by the
following equation:
Td,set(t) = Tmax t ≤ t12,
Td,set(t) = Tmax − C1 {(t − t12) − (ts2 − t12)
×
[
1 − exp
(
t12 − t
ts2 − t12
)]}
t12 < t ≤ t2,
Td,set(t) = Tmin + (Td,set(t2) − Tmin)
×exp
[
C2
(
t − t2
Td,set(t2) − Tmin
)]
t > t2 (A2)
where C1 = (Tmax − Tmin/tf2 − ts2) and C2 = C1[exp(t1 −
t2/ts2 − t1) − 1].
The choice of t12 it is a kind of compromise between over-
shooting and deviation from the original set-point.
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